1 Reception Outpost
   Check In/Out & Concierge
2 Kennel & Trail Ride Check-in
3 Trail Blaze Corral
   (Trail Rides & Horseback Riding)
4 Meadow Trading Post
5 Meadow Recreation Area
   Meadow Swimmin' Pool
   Meadow Snack Bar (seasonal)
   Daniel Boone's Wilderness Arcade
   Shuffleboards
6 Bike Barn
   Golf Carts, Bikes, Kayaks and
   Canoe Rentals
7 Chip 'n Dale's Campfire
   Sing-A-Long presented by Dixie®
8 Nature Trail
9 Settlement Trading Post
10 Marina/Boat Launch
   Fishing Excursions & Watercraft Rentals
11 Pioneer Hall
   Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue
   Trail's End Restaurant
   Crockett's Tavern
   Davy Crockett's Wilderness Arcade
12 Horse Drawn Excursions/
   Carriage Rides
13 Tri-Circle-D Ranch
   Horse Barn, Farm & Pony Rides
14 Mickey's Backyard BBQ
15 Bike and Jogging Path
16 Sports Area (May include one
   or more of the following):
   Basketball
   Volleyball
   Tetherball
17 Disney Theme Park and
   Resort Destinations
   Transportation to Disney Theme Parks
   departs approximately every 20 minutes.
To Magic Kingdom® Park:
   Bus routes to Settlement Depot and transfer
   to Green Flag Boat at Marina or from Settlement Depot transfer to a Wilderness Lodge bus and then at Wilderness Lodge transfer to a Magic Kingdom® Park Bus.
To Epcot®, Animal Kingdom® Theme Park
or Disney-MGM Studios:
   Bus routes to Settlement Depot and transfer to bus to specific route.
To Downtown Disney® or Waterparks:
   Bus to Outpost Depot and transfer to bus to specific destination.

Blue Flag Boat: Two boats traveling simultaneously between Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground, Disney's Wilderness Lodge and Contemporary Resorts.
Green Flag Boat: Before 3 PM - Travels from Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground to Disney's Wilderness Lodge and Magic Kingdom® Park. Reverse after 3 PM.
Disney Theme Park and Resort Destinations
Transportation to Disney Theme Parks departs approximately every 20 minutes.

TO:  BOARD BUSES MARKED AS FOLLOWS:

MAGIC KINGDOM* Park
Board Purple, Orange or Yellow Settlement bus and exit at Settlement Depot.
Walk to Marina, board Green flag boat launch to Magic Kingdom and exit at final destination.
Alternate Route: From the Settlement Depot, board bus marked Disney's Wilderness Lodge. At Wilderness Lodge, transfer to bus marked Magic Kingdom and exit at final destination.

Disney-MGM Studios
Board Purple, Orange or Yellow Settlement bus and exit at Settlement Depot.
Transfer to bus marked Disney-MGM Studios and exit at final destination.

DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM* Theme Park and Blizzard Beach
Board Purple, Orange or Yellow Outpost bus and exit at Outpost Depot.
Transfer to bus marked Animal Kingdom/Blizzard Beach and exit at final destination.

TO:  BOARD BUSES MARKED AS FOLLOWS:

DOWNTOWN DISNEY* and Typhoon Lagoon
Board Purple, Orange or Yellow Outpost bus and exit at Outpost Depot.
Transfer to bus marked Downtown Disney/Typhoon Lagoon and exit at final destination.

Via transfer at DOWNTOWN DISNEY*
Board the Purple, Orange or Yellow Outpost bus and exit at Outpost Depot. Transfer to bus marked Downtown Disney/Typhoon Lagoon, exit at DOWNTOWN DISNEY* and transfer to a bus traveling to your final destination.

Alternate routes via transfer at Disney Theme Parks
During theme park operating hours, take transportation to MAGIC KINGDOM*, EPCOT*, Disney-MGM Studios or DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM Theme Park. Exit and transfer to a bus traveling to final resort destination.

For all other resorts, board Purple, Orange or Yellow Outpost bus and exit at Outpost Depot. Transfer to bus marked Downtown Disney/Typhoon Lagoon, exit at DOWNTOWN DISNEY* and transfer to bus traveling to final destination.

Alternate route to DISNEY'S WILDERNESS Lodge
Board Purple, Orange or Yellow Settlement bus and exit at the Settlement Depot. Transfer to bus marked Wilderness Lodge or walk to Fort Wilderness Marina and take the Blue-flag boat launch and exit at final resort destination.

Alternate route to DISNEY'S CONTEMPORARY Resort
Board Purple, Orange or Yellow Settlement bus and exit at the Settlement Depot. Walk to the Fort Wilderness Marina and take the Blue-flag boat launch and exit at final resort destination.

Additional routes may be added or substituted for the routes described above. Transportation routes and frequency may change due to weather, theme park hours, transportation needs or other circumstances. For more information, visit the resort's Concierge, Theme Park Guest Relations or ask a Transportation Cast Member for assistance.